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Hello children, parents, carers and staff at Victoria Primary Academy  

IT’S COMPETITION TIME! 
The P.T.A. would like you to create your own Super Hero, complete with special powers, 
to help keep us safe and well! 

“Everyone loves a Super Hero, so we’re asking you children to tell us, through drawings, 
short stories, or even building your own paper mache model, what your Super Hero 
looks like”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget to let Mrs Westrep know your name and what class you are in. 
 

 

If you need a little help, there are some templates at the back of the newsletter for you 
to use — design a costume, give them a special name and some Super Hero super 
powers. 
 

Following Government guidelines, we will be welcoming some of our children from years 
R, 1 and 6 back to school next week, on a part time basis, along with our small school, 
keyworker children.  
As we will be using the outside areas from time to 
time, your child may bring a sun hat in to school. 
They should also start the day with an application 
of “once a day” sun cream, applied at home. 
Please do not send the cream in to school, thank 
you. 
 

Stay safe and keep well, best wishes 

Hayley Scargill 
Principal 
 

Give your Super Hero a name and tell us what 
special powers they have. 

This is, of course, a top secret mission and the 
information you provide will remain confidential 
until the winners are announced. 

If you choose to accept this mission, you must 
send a photo of your work, or your short story, to 
westrepc@victoriaprimaryacademy.org.uk by 
Monday 22nd June. 
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Today, Day 3, we went pond dipping at 
Summer Leys Nature Reserve and scooped 
up some great little creatures! Pond snails, 
water boatmen, pond skaters, water fleas 

and damselfly nymphs. Everything went back 
in the water and no one fell in, so that was a 

result!  

Mrs Stevenson has a 
flower on her 

cucumber plant. 
Hopefully, fruit will 

follow.  

Good morning everyone  

Have a nice day  

From Inez " RB "  

Jamie and William are doing the 30 days wild 
challenge; for the whole of June each day we 

are trying to do something with nature. 

Hi, I am Esha Joymungul from year 4B 
and this week with the help of my mum I 
have made my very own doll house 
which I'm really proud of.   

I'm missing school and my friends 
sooooo... much.  I can't wait to be back. 

Lots of love 
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Hello everyone, its Mrs Toro here  - just wanted to 
introduce you all to my animal family. We have 

Tilly and Bonnie the dogs, Missy the cat, Tortuga 
and Jurgen the tortoises, Bumble and Bee our 

ducks, Peter and Tinker Bell the rabbits and finally 
Smithy and Garvin the gerbils. They are all 

enjoying the lovely warm days we are having and 
keeping us very busy. I hope you are all getting 

lots of fresh air.  

We have been making 
natural patterns using one 
and two lines of symmetry. 

Great work small school! 

Talia would like to show Miss. Gent 
how hard she had been working on 
her writing and number line to 20, 

as well as her new hair cut! Kiara has been in the 
garden this week. She 

planted a new aloe Vera 
plant and a orange plant. 
And also helped in sorting 

out home grown garlic. 

Mrs Cooper has some new additions to her 
family. Pepsi and Tango!  
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Mrs O’Mahoney had a busy week with her daughter’s 6th 
birthday! As she couldn’t have a party with her friends they 

had a Pokémon Party! They played pass the parcel, pin the tail 
on Tauros, Wii games and had an obstacle course.  

Of course there was also lots of party food and cake! Mrs 
O’Mahoney made a Charmander cake.  

On Monday, small school children took 
part in the ‘Power in Me’ event by Young 

Voices, the world biggest choir. They 
learnt and all sung a song simultaneously 

with other children around the world. 

Hi everyone 

I just wanted to say a huge thank you to 
everyone you helped with the Young Voices, 
‘Power in Me’ event this week and last week. 
The children sang so beautifully and seemed 

to really enjoy it. You’ll be pleased to hear 
that they were joined by more than 37 

countries and tens of thousands of people 
around the world  to say ‘Thank you’ and 
show their appreciation for teachers and 

teaching staff.  

Katie Osborne, Teacher 

Mrs Wall rescued an adult pipistrelle 
bat from her garden last week. She 

took advice from a bat rescue group 
and the following day she took him to 
the vets. Did you know that bats are 

protected by law? Do you know of any 
other animals that are a protected 

species?  

Hello! I have been in my garden 
watering the plants! And I even 

have my own plant! 

Love Mehnaz 
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Hello,  I was really busy creating 
a poster about how we see. I 

learned a lots of facts about eye 
structures. I hope to be back to 

school soon and show Mrs. 
Embling my poster. I miss you 
so much. Natalia Barchan 4a  

Nashe and Ella are showing super 
cooperation, practising their cricket 

skills. 

More amazing one and two line 
symmetry maths in Small School. 
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Eliza painted flowers in a pot 
with her water colours.  

Eliza loves to paint pictures. 

Wafri is doing his exercises 

Today we discussed what we most love about our 
school. We created a word cloud. Each of us had an 
iPad and put words in which then appeared on the 
whiteboard in the word cloud like magic! What do 

you love about our school?  

Thank you again for your lovely photographs and 
messages!  

Please send your competition entries to the usual email 
address and I will forward them to the P.T.A. 

Of course, please continue to send in all your other news 
and photos. 

westrepc@victoriaprimaryacademy.org.uk 

This is a picture of Atanas 11th Birthday 
from 30.05.2020 with his brother Nikolay. 

Family garden party :)  
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The P.T.A. would like you to create your own Super Hero, complete with special 

powers, to help keep us safe and well! 

“Everyone loves a Super Hero, so we’re asking you children to tell us, 
through drawings, short stories, or even building your own paper mache 

model, what your Super Hero looks like”. 
 

Give your Super Hero a name and tell us what special powers they have. 

We have included some templates for you to use if you want to. 

This is, of course, a top secret mission and the information you provide 

will remain confidential until the winners are announced. 

There will be prizes for the winner in each key stage. 

If you choose to accept this mission, you must send a photo of your work, 

or your short story, to westrepc@victoriaprimaryacademy.org.uk  

by Monday 22nd June. 

P.T.A. 

COMPETITION 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/293177747955365/  

or search Facebook for Victoria Primary Academy PTA 

 

 

From Monday, 8th June there will be challenges set for the children on the   
P.T.A. Facebook page .  

New challenges will be set each day and we will be asking you to let school know 
how you have got on. There will be a mixture of things that can be completed 

using a small number of items or just your imagination! 

Have a go and let us know! 
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